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INSURER-HOSPITAL BARGAINING: NEGOTIATED
DISCOUNTS IN POST-DEREGULATION CONNECTICUT*
ALAN T. SORENSENt
This paper uses unique data from the state of Connecticut to examine
discounting patterns in the state's hospital industry for the years
following deregulation (1995-1998). The data provide a rare opportunity to study payer-level differences in negotiated discounts for hospital
services. In addition to presenting descriptive evidence on how discounts
vary across payers, payer types and hospital types, this study uses
matched revenue data to analyze and empirically estimate the economic
determinants of discount magnitudes. Payer size appears to affect
bargaining power, but the economic significance of the effect is small.
Much larger than the effect of payer size is the influence of payers'
abilities to 'move market share' by channeling patients to hospitals with
which favorable discounts have been negotiated.

I. INTRODUCTION

WHYDOSOME
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
get much better deals than others when

negotiatingwith hospitals?Hospital-insurerbargaininghas only become
relevantwithinthe last two decades.Priorto the 1980s,almostall hospitals
set their charges uniformly and were then reimbursed on a fee-for-service

basis, so third-partypayers generally paid the same price for hospital
services.1Over the past two decades, however, deregulationof hospital
pricingand the riseof managedcarehaveled to a systemin whichhospitals
typicallynegotiatereimbursementrates separatelyfor each payer,and the
resultingreimbursementratesvary substantiallyacrosspayers.
Conventionalwisdom holds that size confersbargainingpower in these
negotiations:payers that representlarge volumes of patients are able to
extract greaterprice concessionsfrom hospitals than their smallerrivals.
Consequently,insurancecompanieshaveconsolidatedand smallbusinesses
*Specialthanksto MaryannLewisand KarenNolen of the ConnecticutOfficeof Health
CareAccessfor theirhelpin assemblingthediscountdata,andto RhondaJohnsonof CHIME,
Inc. for makingthechargedata available.I am also gratefulfor helpfulcommentsfromGlenn
Ellison, AnnetteJacobs,Nancy Rose, and BurtonWeisbrod,and for outstandingresearch
assistancefrom StevenSummer.
tAuthors' affiliation: Graduate School of Business 518 Memorial Way. Stanford,
California,USA. StanfordUniversityand NBER.
e-mail. asorensen@stanford.edu

1A notable
exceptionwas BlueCross,whichin somecasespaid 'allowablecosts' insteadof
hospitalcharges.
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have formed purchasing coalitions in order to gain bargainingclout.2
Economicmodelssuggestbargainingadvantagesfor largepayersmay result
from characteristicsof hospitals'productionfunctionsor from oligopolistically competitive behavior among hospitals. The models of Stole and
Zwiebel(1996)and Chiptyand Snyder(1999)show that largebuyershave a
bargainingadvantageover smallerbuyerswhen the seller'sgross surplus
function is concave.3Snyder(1996) shows that large buyers may extract
discountsin a dynamicoligopoly setting, since tacitly collusive prices for
large purchasersmust be reduced to prevent undercutting.4In a recent
article, Tyagi (2001) argues that discounts to large buyers may also be
motivated by the possibility of tacit collusion in the downstreammarket:
such collusion would reducethe sales and profitabilityof the seller,so the
sellermay implementdifferentialpricingin favorof largebuyersin orderto
magnify asymmetriesin buyers'sizes since it lowers the level of collusion
buyerscan sustain.
Although size is commonly believedto be the principaldeterminantof
bargainingclout, it cannot alone explain observedpatternsin negotiated
discounts.Pauly(1998)has noted (andthe datahereconfirm)that evenvery
small managed care organizations (MCOs) often negotiate substantial
discounts from hospitals. This paper suggests the primary bargaining
advantageof MCOsrelativeto traditionalindemnityinsurersis the superior
ability of MCOs to channel patients to selected providers. Indemnity
insurersdo not restrictthe set of providerswhose servicesthey will cover,so
patientschoose theirdoctors and hospitalsfreely.In contrast,MCOs gain
control over patients'choices by limitingcovered servicesto a restrictive
provider network (so that patients obtaining services from doctors or
hospitalsoutsideof the networkmustdo so at a muchgreaterout-of-pocket
expense).The degreeof control exercisedby a given MCO (what I will call
the MCO's ability to 'channelpatients') depends on factors such as the
restrictivenessof its networkandthe degreeto whichits coverageratesdiffer
between in-network and out-of-networkproviders. A payer's ability to
2In a recent
surveyof the changesin healthcaremarkets,Gaynorand Haas-Wilson(1999)
suggestthe mergerwave of the 1990swas partlydrivenby hospitals'and payers'attemptsto
improve their bargainingpositions. The perceivedimportanceof size is also reflectedin
newspaperaccountsof hospitalconsolidations,which commonlycite bargainingclout as a
primaryobjectiveof themergingparties.(See,forexample,(WallStreetJournal,1996)or (New
YorkTimes,1998).)Othermotivesfor consolidatingare exploredin the case studyby Barro
and Cutler(1997).
3StoleandZwiebelconsiderwhether
employeesof a firmwouldrathernegotiatecollectively
(i.e., unionize) or individually,and show that unions are preferredwhen the production
technologyis concave.Adaptedto the presentstudy,theirmodel suggeststhat insurerswill
prefer to negotiate collectively(e.g., by consolidating)if hospitals' surplus functions are
concave.
4The model is analogous to that of Rotembergand Saloner (1986), with large buyers
representing'booms'in demand.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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channel its patients should play a critical role in bargaining, since it
determinesthecredibilityof anythreatto withdrawbusinessfromhigh-price
providers.Nevertheless,previousempiricalresearchhas largelyignoredthe
role of patient-channelingin insurer-hospitalnegotiations.
Since hospitals and insurerstypicallyregardnegotiatedreimbursement
rates as sensitivemarketinformation,data on these rates are rarelymade
availableto the public.Consequently,therehas beenlittleempiricalanalysis
of variationin ratesacrosspayers.However,a numberof previousstudies
haveexaminedvariationacrosshospitals.Melnicket al. (1992)look at data
on negotiated per diem rates across hospitals for California's largest
preferredproviderorganization(PPO),focusingattentionon the influence
of hospitalcompetition(as measuredby Hirschman-Herfindahl
indexes)on
discounts.5Brooks, Dor, and Wong (1997) examinepayment rates for a
specific hospital service (appendectomies)using a MEDSTAT database
consistingof claims from employeesof self-insuredfirms.Since theirdata
cover only a narrowclass of payers(for a large numberof hospitals),the
analysisrightlyemphasizesmarketcharacteristics(e.g., hospitalconcentration) and hospital institutional arrangements (e.g., ownership type,
affiliations)as determinantsof hospitalbargainingpower. Most recently,
Town and Vistnes (1999) examinedhospital pricingbehaviorin southern
Californiausing a unique dataset containing actual payments from two
large health maintenanceorganizations(HMOs). Like the papers mentioned above, their study focuses on hospital bargainingpower, showing
how a hospital'simportanceto an HMO'snetwork(whichis the sourceof its
bargaining leverage) is determinedby patient preferences,substitution
possibilitieswith other hospitals outside the network, and complementaritiesamonghospitalswithinthe network.Theirempiricalresults,likethose
presentedin this paper,confirmthat a hospital'spricesdependcriticallyon
the insurer'sabilityto excludethe hospitalfrom its network.
In contrastwith the aforementionedstudies, this paper uses data for a
large numberof payers (at a small numberof hospitals) and focuses on
determinantsof insurer bargainingpower. To my knowledge, the only
published studies that directly address the determinants of insurer
bargainingpower are those of Staten, Umbeck, and Dunkelberg(1987,
1988).They arguethat size alone does not conferthe powerto extractprice
concessions from hospitals, and they use revenue data from Indiana
hospitalsto show that Blue Crossdid not pay less than its competitorsas a
function of its local market share. The authors contend that in order to
extractdiscounts, an insurermust be able crediblyto threatento send its
5Their
findingof higherhospitalconcentrationleadingto higherprices(smallerdiscounts)is
confirmedby Dranoveet al. (1993).Keeleret al. (1999)addressthesamesetsof questionsusing
a richerpanel dataset(againfrom California),showingthat the impactof concentrationon
pricehas grownsteadilyover time.
C Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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patients elsewhere. Even managed care organizations may not be able to
fully enforce such a threat, since patients may be more loyal to hospitals than
they are to insurers.6 Whether (and to what extent) the ability to channel
patients to selected providers is sufficient to endow an insurer with
bargaining power is, as the authors note, an empirical question.
This paper empirically examines the outcomes of hospital-insurer
negotiations using unique data from the state of Connecticut. In addition
to providing an overview of discounting patterns, this study seeks to identify
the importance of payer characteristics in explaining variation in discount
magnitudes.7 The basic results are unsurprising: I find that HMOs and PPOs
extract larger discounts than traditional indemnity plans, and that discounts
are increasing in payer size (as measured by total county charges). However,
the data suggest that size per se is not the critical determinant of discount
magnitudes. I outline a simple bargaining model to illustrate the dependence
of discounts on payers' differential abilities to channel patients to selected
providers, and I show that patterns in discounts and revenue allocations are
consistent with the model. In particular, charges incurred by MCOs tend to
be highly skewed toward hospitals with which favorable discounts have been
negotiated, and more highly skewed allocations tend to be associated with
larger discounts. Indemnity insurers' charges tend to be incurred more
symmetrically across competing hospitals in a city.
Results from an econometric model suggest patient channeling is
relatively more important than payer size in determining discount
magnitudes; in particular, the impact on discounts of a one standard
deviation increase in a payer's ability to channel patients8 is roughly eight
times larger than the impact of an equivalent increase in payer size.
Concurrent research by Ellison and Snyder (2001) suggests this result is not
unique to the hospital industry: in the wholesale market for pharmaceuticals, discounts also appear to be relatively insensitive to buyer size, but very
sensitive to buyers' abilities to substitute across competing drug products.9
Their results, obtained from a separate industry with a similar bargaining

6Thatis, if an insurerremovesa hospitalfromits networkof coveredproviders,patientsmay
choose to switchinsurersinsteadof switchinghospitals.See Melnicket al. (1992) for a nice
discussionof the role playedby patients'allegiancein insurer-hospitalbargaining.
7
Definingdiscountsis a trickydataissuesincetheyreflectpercentagesof listprices,whichare
problematic.I discussthis in moredetailin sectionII.
notoriously
8As defined
by the magnitudeof its patientreallocationresponseto disparitiesin offered
discounts.
9For example, hospitals and HMOs receivelarge discounts (on the order of 10-40%,
dependingon the statusof the drug'spatent)relativeto drugstoresfor antibiotics,presumably
becausetheiruse of restrictiveformulariescreatesbettersubstitutionopportunities.From a
bargainingstandpoint, restrictiveformulariesin pharmaceuticalmarkets serve the same
purposeas the restrictivehospitalnetworksof MCOs, and drugstores'relativeinabilityto
substituteamongdrugproductsis similarto indemnityinsurers'inabilityto substitutepatient
demandacrosshospitals.
C Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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environment,complementandstrengthenthispaper'smainfinding,whichis
that substitutionopportunitiesaremoreimportantthan sizein determining
insurers'bargainingpower.
II. BACKGROUND AND DATA

II(i). Deregulation

In 1994, Connecticut became one of the last U.S. states to deregulate
hospital pricing.The impetusfor deregulationcame from a U.S. District
Court case, in which the judge ruledthat Connecticut'smethod of shifting
the costs of uncompensatedcare to non-governmentalpayers conflicted
with federallaws. The rulingheld that a self-insuredunion healthplan did
not have to pay the mandated19%surchargeon hospital services(for the
state uncompensatedcarepool) becausedoing so would violate the federal
Employee RetirementIncome SecurityAct. As a result of the conflict,
Connecticutwas faced with the possibilityof losing $150million in federal
Medicaidfunds.
The state legislaturerespondedquicklywith a deregulationplan that was
signedinto law on April 1, 1994.Duringthe previoustwo decades,hospital
rates had been set by a regulatoryboard. Discounts were limited to 3.5
percentand had to be offeredto all payersif offeredat all. After the 1994
legislation,hospitalscould set pricesfreely,and all payerscould negotiate
separatelywith hospitals.
II(ii). Discount Data

The legislation also required that all negotiated agreements between
hospitalsand payersbe filed with a new agency,the ConnecticutOfficeof
Health CareAccess (OHCA).Although the exact termsof the agreements
are confidential, hospitals must file separate schedules listing overall
discountsby payer, and this informationis public. At the time of the data
collection,Connecticutwas uniqueamong states in collectingand making
availablediscountinformationat the payerlevel.
The data used for this papercome from schedulesfiledby each of the 32
acute-carehospitalsin Connecticutfor the years 1995-1998.The schedules
list grosschargesand paymentsfor everycommercialpayerwith whichthe
hospital had a negotiatedagreement.The differencebetweenchargesand
paymentsis called the 'contractualallowance,'and is what I will call the
'discount'throughoutthe remainderof the paper. Here it is importantto
note that gross charges reflectlist prices, which almost never reflectthe
actualpricespaid.However,accordingto the regulatorswithwhomI spoke,
in thesedatalistpricesoftenconstitutethe benchmarkuponwhichdiscounts
are based. Using the contractualallowance to representthe discount is
similarto the approachtaken by Dranove et al. (1993) in their study of
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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California hospital prices. The OHCA sample includes 150 payers that
negotiated discounts with one or more Connecticut hospitals during 19951998. Payers are identified by company and type: for instance, Aetna's
indemnity, PPO, and HMO plans are treated as three separate payers
in the data.
The data do not provide details about the specific form of the negotiated
arrangements, but some features of the contracts are reported to be fairly
general. A typical arrangement will specify a fee schedule based on broad
diagnoses, an overall percentage discount off fee-for-service rates, or some
combination of the two. Although some agreements may only specify
discounts in certain departments, it is more common for the discount
arrangements to be comprehensive. Risk-sharing is uncommon, occurring
in only 2-5% of the cases.'0
Although unique in its ability to analyze across-payer variation in hospital
discounts, this study suffers from two significant data difficulties relative to
the studies mentioned in the introduction. First, Connecticut only makes
discount data available at the aggregate level-that is, the discounts are
computed as the percentage difference between total charges incurred and
total actual payments to the hospital. Thus, the discounts in the data are
weighted averages of service-specific discounts. This complicates comparisons of discounts across payers or across hospitals, since the intensity of use
for a particular service (the weights in the weighted average) may vary across
hospitals for a given payer, as may the service-specific discounts. Ideally, one
would like to compare discounts across payers for narrowly defined hospital
services.11
The second difficulty inherent in this study is that hospitals' listed rates
may vary, so that reported discounts may reflect percentages of unequal
bases. For instance, if two hospitals charge $200 and $180 (respectively) for
the same procedure, and a payer negotiates a 10 percent discount at the first
of these hospitals but no discount at the other, the data will indicate that the
payer has a more favorable discount agreement with the first hospital even
though it pays the same price at either facility. However, for this study the
impact of this data problem may be limited. The issue poses no problems for
comparing discounts across payers for a given hospital-which is the
primary focus of this study-since discounts for different payers at the same
hospital are directly comparable as long as they are computed from the same
base. In the empirical models, hospital fixed effects can absorb any across10This information about the form of the discount
arrangementswas learned in
conversationswith MaryannLewis at OHCA, who at the time of the data collectionwas
responsiblefor reviewingthe actualcontracts.
The study by Brooks, Dor, and Wong (1997) focuses on appendectomies,so that clean
pricecomparisonscan be made. Unfortunately,theirdata coveronly a narrowset of payers,
and procedure-specific
discountdata acrossa largernumberof payersareunavailable(to my
knowledge).
c Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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hospitalvariationin list prices.Furthermore,to the extentthatdifferencesin
list pricesreflectdifferencesin hospitalquality,the discountmay represent
preciselythe variablewe'reinterestedin. In termsof the examplementioned
above, even thougha payermightpay the sameamount($180)for a service
at two differenthospitals,the discountat the $200hospitalindicatesgreater
bargainingpowervisd visthathospitalif its higherlist pricereflectssuperior
qualityin somedimension(e.g.,betterdoctorsor moreconvenientlocation).
II(iii).

Charge Data

The scheduleshospitalssubmitto OHCAonly list revenuesfrompayerswho
had negotiated agreements.In order to complete the picture of revenue
allocationacrosshospitalsfor each payer,I acquiredadditionaldata from
the ConnecticutHospitalAssociation(CHA) listingchargesincurredby all
payers at 31 of the 32 hospitals included in the OHCA data.12Data on
chargesweremergedwithdataon discountsfor the analysisof discountsas a
function of payers'differentialabilitiesto channel patients (Section III.).
Because OHCA and CHA use different coding schemes for identifying
payers,not all 150payersin the discountdatacouldbe reliablymatchedwith
CHA revenuedata. Section 3.1 summarizesinformationfrom the entire
OHCA database(150 payers,2,740 discountagreements);in the remaining
sections,I am forcedto use a subsampleof 94 payers(2,010agreements)for
whichthe discountsand revenuesdata weresuccessfullymatched.
III. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

III(i). GeneralPatterns in Negotiated Discounts

To provide a general idea of the discount magnitudes, Table I shows
quantiles of the discount distribution for the 2,740 payer-hospital
agreementsrepresentedin the OHCA data broken down by year and by
payertype. Not everypayernegotiatesagreementswith everyhospital;for
example,the volumeof businessdone by smallpayersin somecitiesmaynot
warrantthe cost of negotiatingan agreement,so theyjust settle for paying
list prices.Also, aggressiveHMOs sometimesnegotiatewith two competing
hospitalsin a city, but sign an agreementwith only one of them. Sincethe
data reportdiscountsonly for hospital-payerpairsthat negotiatedand filed
an agreementwith OHCA, either of the above exampleswould result in
a 'missing'hospital-payerpair. The distributionsrepresentedin Table I
shouldthereforebe interepretedas the distributionsof discountsconditional
on havingnegotiatedand signedan agreement.
As the table indicates, most negotiated discounts in 1995 (the year
immediately following deregulation) were modest: over half of the
12

Revenue information for Griffin Hospital was not available from CHA for 1995-1996.

? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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TABLEI
OHCA DISCOUNTDATA:SUMMARYSTATISTICS
Distributionby year:
Discount Quantiles

Year

Numberof Agreements

.10

.25

.50

.75

.90

1995
1996
1997
1998

609
714
711
706

.018
.025
.030
.030

.030
.030
.049
.060

.037
.100
.159
.164

.168
.257
.336
.355

.352
.379
.459
.477

Distributionby payertype:
Type
Indemnity
HMO
PPO
Employer
TPA
Overall

Discount Quantiles

Number

Mean

Weighted
Meana

.10

.50

.90

30
26
40
16
38
150

.089
.283
.141
.122
.123
.167

.152
.310
.157
.186
.094
.233

.018
.068
.030
.020
.020
.025

.034
.291
.100
.035
.073
.106

.252
.478
.323
.357
.306
.406

aWeighted
by totalrevenuesuponwhichdiscountis based.

agreements resulted in aggregate discounts of less than 4 percent. However,
discount magnitudes increased sharply in subsequent years. Large discounts
are not uncommon: in 1998, over one quarter of the hospital-payer negotiations resulted in discounts of over 35 percent.
Managed care organizations like HMOs and PPOs negotiate larger
discounts (on average) than indemnity insurers. Interestingly, however,
Table I indicates that indemnity plans also receive substantial discounts in
some cases. One possible reason for this is that many insurers offer multiple
health plans, so that some payers can leverage the bargaining clout of their
HMO and PPO plans to get discounts for their indemnity patients.13
The general perception in the healthcare industry is that negotiated
contracts between hospitals and payers are the rule rather than the
exception. However, the data suggest that some payers incur charges at
hospitals with which no discounting arrangement has been negotiated and
signed. Of the payer-hospital pairs represented in the CHA revenue data,
roughly 85 percent do not report discount arrangements. However,
according to the revenue data, relationships under negotiated agreements
13
Also, payers labeled in the data as 'indemnity' insurers may not be indemnity insurers in
the traditional sense-many plans that are referred to as indemnity plans still make distinctions
between 'in-network' and 'out-of-network' providers. Insurers cannot be as cleanly categorized
as Table I suggests; because of this, the nominal distinction between indemnity plans, HMOs,
and PPOs is essentially dropped in the analysis presented in section III (iii).
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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account for approximately60 percentof total non-governmentchargesin
the state. The implicationis that payers who negotiate tend to represent
relativelylargepatientbases, and they tend to negotiatewith the hospitals
they use most.
Discounts can vary widely across payersat any given hospital:at most
hospitals,the largestdiscountsare at least 5 times largerthan the smallest
discounts.Table II reportssummarystatisticsfor the hospitalsrepresented
in the data, including some information about the range of discounts
offered.Thoughnot evidentin the table,it is also truethataveragediscounts
vary substantiallyacrosshospitals.14
Table III presentsresults from linear regressionsusing the negotiated
discount (measuredas a percentage)as the dependentvariable;the table
provides a rough quantitativedescriptionof how discounts depend on
payer characteristics.Only data from hospital-payerpairs that filed an
agreement with OHCA are included, so the results should again be
interpretedas conditional on a contract being negotiated and signed.
Theresultsconfirmthe patternsuggestedby TableI: HMOs,PPOs,and selfinsuredemployersall negotiatebetterdiscountson averagethantraditional
indemnityplans (the omittedcategory),while discountsreceivedby thirdparty administrators15 are slightly smaller. Agreements negotiated by
HMOslead to aggregatediscountsthat areon average14percentagepoints
larger than those received by traditional indemnity plans. Somewhat
surprisingly,payersdesignatedas PPOs in the data do not appearto fare
much better than indemnityinsurersat the bargainingtable: on average,
discounts for PPOs are only 2 percentage points better than those
for indemnity plans. The results also suggest a time trend: average
negotiated discounts increased monotonically in each year following
deregulation.
An indicatorvariablefor 'geographicallyisolated'hospitalsis includedin
the regressionas a control for hospitalbargainingpower. As Statenet al.
(1988)pointout, hospitalsthatserveas soleprovidersof inpatientcarein their
areashave a strongbargainingposition,sinceeven managedcareplanswill
havedifficultypersuadingtheirenrolleesto travellongdistancesto alternative
hospitals.16The regressionresultsconfirmthisintuition:at hospitalswith no
14

However, note that this variation in discount magnitudes across hospitals may partly
reflect differences in the hospitals' 'list prices,' as discussed in Section II.
15
Third-party administrators are organizations that administer an insurance contract for a
self-insured group but do not have financial responsibility for paying claims. They typically
contract with self-insured firms, although they also often contract with indemnity insurers to
provide claims processing and billing services.
16The article by Staten et al. found that hospitals with no within-county rivals were
significantly less likely to submit bids for inclusion in the network of a newly formed Blue Cross
PPO, presumably because they could expect to be included regardless of whether or not they
offered a discount.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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II
TABLE
(n = 32)
HOSPITALS:SUMMARYSTATISTICS

Beds
Censusa
Chargesb
# discountagreements
Range of discountsc

.10

1995Quantiles
.50

.90

.10

1998Quantiles
.50

.90

76
45
57.5
9
.12

190
127
145.4
20
.39

407
417
298.0
29
.49

74
41
69.6
11
.28

160
101
174.6
20.5
.46

510
365
431.8
41
.55

aCensusis the averagedailynumberof inpatientsreceivingcare.
bin millionsof dollars.
betweenmaximumdiscountandminimumdiscountat a givenhospital.
CDifference

TABLEIII
NEGOTIATEDDISCOUNTS:REGRESSIONRESULTSa

Payertypes:
Employer
HMO
PPO
TPA
ln(PayerCharges)b
Year= 1996
Year= 1997
Year= 1998
No Close Rivalsc
Constant
N
R2

I

II

.043
(.013)
.154
(.007)
.020
(.008)
- .001

.032
(.007)
.074
(.007)
.089
(.008)
- .206
(.060)
.205
(.060)

.053
(.014)
.142
(.007)
.024
(.007)
.009
(.009)
.010
(.001)
.032
(.007)
.076
(.007)
.092
(.008)
- .205
(.056)
.198
(.055)

2,010
.468

2,010
.487

-

(.009)

estimatesusingthenegotiateddiscountas the dependentvariable.Hospitalfixedeffectsare
aRegression
butthe estimatesaresuppressedto savespace.Robuststandarderrorsin
includedin eachspecification,
parentheses.
bpayerchargesarethe totalof all chargesincurredby thepayerin thecounty,in millions.
CDummy
equalto one if thereareno rivalacute-carehospitalswithintenmilesof the hospital.

rivals within a 10-mile radius (22 percent of the hospitals in the sample),
negotiated discounts are on average 14-20 percentage points lower.
The second column of the table reports results from a specification that
includes a measure of payer size. Conventional wisdom in the health care
C Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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industryis that 'volume is king'-that is, large payers enjoy substantial
bargainingpower vis a vis hospitals,perhapsbecausehospitalsoften have
excess capacity to fill. Economists have debated whether size alone can
confer marketpower in hospital-insurernegotiations;17the evidencehere
suggeststhat largerpayersindeedenjoyan advantagein bargaining,but the
advantageis small.Here,payersize is measuredas the payer'stotal charges
in the hospital's county, and is intended to capture differencesin the
amountsof potentialbusinessdifferentpayerscould generatefor a hospital.
The point estimatesuggeststhat increasinga payer'shospitalpaymentsin a
county by 10 percent(ceterisparibus) would enablethat payerto extractan
additionalone tenth of a percentagepoint in discount negotiationswith
hospitals.Although this effect is statisticallydistinguishablefrom zero, its
apparenteconomicsignificanceis very small.18
Sincethe amountof businessa payergeneratesin a countymay dependin
part on the discountsnegotiatedin that county, the payersize variablemay
be regardedas jointly endogenouswith the dependentvariable.However,
any bias resultingfrom this endogeneityis likelyto be positive:payersthat
receivebig discountswould tend to offer low premiumsto consumers,and
thereforehave a largermarketshare.Therefore,even thoughthe coefficient
on payer size in Table III is quite small, it most likely overstatesthe true
impactof a payer'ssize on the magnitudeof the negotiateddiscount.
III(ii). Channelingand Bargaining Clout

The resultsof the previoussectionsuggestthat size alonecannotexplainthe
wide variationin discountsacrosspayers.Why then are some payersable
to extract much larger discounts than their rivals?One straightforward
economicexplanationof variationin discountsis basedon payers'different
abilities to channel their patients to one hospital vs. another. As in any
bargainingsituation, a payer's threat to 'take its business elsewhere'is
critical,and an increasein a payer'sabilityto channelpatientsis analogous
to an increasein the credibilityof that threat. Industryinsidersoften call
this the ability to 'move marketshare,'and its strategicrole in negotiating
discountsis widelyrecognized.
Why should payersdifferin their abilitiesto channelpatientsto chosen
providers?The simplestansweris that insuranceplansvaryin the degreeto
which members control their choice of hospital: since consumers'
preferences over 'freedom of choice' vary, health plans differentiate
17See the articles

by Statenet al. (1987, 1988)and Pauly(1987).
It is possiblethatpayersizeaffectsdiscountmagnitudesnonlinearly.For instance,payers
mayenjoysize-relatedbargainingadvantagesonlyif theyareverylargerelativeto rivalpayers.
However, results from unreportedregressions(availablefrom the author) incorporating
variousforms of nonlinearityyield very little evidenceof this kind of relationshipbetween
discountsand payersize.
18

? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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themselvesin consumermarketsalong this very dimension.The defining
featureof a true indemnityplan, for example,is that covered servicesare
reimbursedequally regardless of the provider, thus giving the patient
maximal choice. In contrast, consumers who enroll in managed care
organizationscommit themselvesto a more limited set of providers,since
MCOs explicitlyattempt to direct patients to particularproviders.Many
MCOs utilizethe 'gatekeeper'concept,requiringpatientsneedinghospital
servicesto first go through a primarycare provider.These primarycare
providerscan be requiredto referpatientsonly to particularhospitals.Also,
the health plan can stipulatethat chargesare fully covered for providers
withina definednetwork,and that chargesoutsideof the networkareeither
coveredon less favorabletermsor not coveredat all.
Even managedcare organizationsof similarformatsgenerallydiffer in
theirabilitiesto channel.Physicianswho referpatientsto hospitalsmayhave
admittingprivilegesat multiple hospitals and heterogeneouspreferences
overwherethey like to refertheirpatients.In general,therefore,controlling
the referraldecisionsof participatingphysiciansrequirescostly implementation of incentives.Directing the choices of patients is also costly, since
patientsmay choose out-of-networkproviderseven if the coverageis less
generous.Perhapsmost importantly,patientsmay switchhealth plans if a
plan chooses to excludetheirpreferreddoctor or hospitalfromits network.
A simple bargainingmodel illustratesthe importanceof channelingfor
extractingdiscounts. Consideran insurerwhose enrolleesare expectedto
require S units of service in a market with two hospitals. Assume both
hospitalsareequallyattractiveto patients,and theywould sharethe market
equallyin the absenceof any channelingeffortsby the insurer.The insurer
solicitsbids from the two competinghospitals:each is to offer a discountd,
and the winning bidder will receive a proportion y of the insurer'stotal
patientcharges(2< 7 < 1). The parametery indexesthe degreeto whichthe
payer can channelits patients:y -= impliesthat the payer has no control
overpatients'decisions;y = 1 impliesthe payercan sendall of its patientsto
one provider,completelyexcludingthe other.
Assume that unit costs (c) are commonly known to be distributed
uniformlyon the [0,1]interval,but that a hospitalknows only its own cost.
Normalizingthe priceof a unit of hospitalserviceto 1, we can writehospital
i's expectedprofitsas follows:
(1)

(( - di) - ci)yS
E[7ri]= Pr[di>4dj]
+ ( - Pr[di>d])(l-

c)(l

-

y)S.

If hospitali wins by offeringa discountdi,it providesyS unitsto the payerat
a priceof 1 - di.If hospitalj wins the bidding,hospitali servesonly (1 - y)S
units, but receivesthe full price. (Assume the payer only signs a discount
agreementwith the winningbidder.)
?CBlackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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It can be shown that the (symmetric)equilibriumbiddingstrategyin this
simplemodel is as follows:
(2)

d*= (1 - ci) (1-

).

The discount offered by a given hospital varies between0 (for y =1) and
(1 - c)/2 (fory = 1),andis monotonicallyincreasingin y. Thatis, payersthat
can committo channelinga greaterportionof theirbusinessto the winning
bidderwill commandlargerdiscounts.19Notice that the actual discounts
offereddependon the cost parameterc: lowercosts implylargerdiscounts,
sincethe 'prize'(morepatientvolume)is moreattractive(profitsperunit are
higher)when costs are low.
Thismodelobviouslyabstractsfromthecomplexitiesof actualbargaining
betweenhospitals and insurers,but it illustrateshow the ability to 'move
marketshare'can influencethe bargainingoutcomeand suggeststhe kinds
of discountversuspatientallocationpatternswe shouldexpectto see in the
data. If discount magnitudesare driven primarilyby payers' abilities to
channel patients, we expect to see skewed patient allocation patternsfor
payersthat receivelargediscounts.For instance,a payerwith a high y will
have a large discount at one hospital and incur a large proportionof its
charges there, while having a zero discount at the other hospital and
incurringveryfew chargesthere.For payerswith low 7's, patientallocation
acrossthe two hospitalswouldbe moreequal,andthenegotiateddiscountat
the favoredhospitalwillbe relativelysmall.Themodelalso suggestspatterns
we do not expectto see in the data:for instance,largediscountsassociated
with unskewed patient allocations, or small discounts associated with
skewedpatientallocations.
As a simplecheckof whetherthe data are consistentwith this bargaining
story,we canlook at thejoint distributionof discountsandmarketsharesfor
differenttypes of payers.Managedcare organizations(HMOs and PPOs)
can be regardedas havinghigh7's:that is, thesepayers'healthplansimpose
constraintson patientchoice and enablechannelingof patientsto selected
providers.As arguedpreviously,for these kinds of payerswe expectto see
largediscountsassociatedwith largesharesof incurredcharges,and small
(zero in the model) discountsassociatedwith small shares.Moreover,we
expectto see veryfew of thesepayersallocatingtheirbusinessevenlyacross
hospitals. In the joint distributionof discountsand sharesof charges,we
expect to see most of the density in the two extremes:<low discount,low
shareof charges>and <highdiscount,high shareof charges>.
19This result is similar the
to
results in Elzinga and Mills' (1997) model of pharmaceutical
pricing. They argue that managed care organizations effectively make the demand for
pharmaceuticals more elastic by facilitating substitution between therapeutic equivalents.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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Unlike managed care organizations, traditional indemnity plans have low
y's: indeed, a true indemnity plan has virtually no control over patient
decisions, and therefore cannot credibly commit to channel its patients to
a particular provider. We therefore expect these plans' discounts to be
relatively small, and their allocation of charges across hospitals to be
roughly symmetric. That is, in the joint distribution of discounts and shares
of charges, we expect to see most of the density concentrated in the <low
discount, mid-range share> region.
To check for these patterns in the present data, we can consider five cities
in Connecticut that can be roughly characterized as having two major
competing hospitals: Bridgeport (with Bridgeport and St. Vincent's
hospitals), Hartford (Hartford and St. Francis), New Haven (St. Raphael
and Yale), Stamford (Stamford and St. Joseph's), and Waterbury
(St. Mary's and Waterbury).20 For payers that negotiated at least one
discount agreement in a market, we can use the CHA revenue data matched
with the discount data to observe how the allocation of patient charges
relates to relative discounts. (If the OHCA data do not show a negotiated
agreement between a hospital-payer pair, the payer is assumed to have had a
discount of 0% at that hospital.)
Figure 1 shows a bivariate kernel density estimate of the <discount, share
of charges> pairs for managed care organizations (HMOs and PPOs
combined). The patterns are consistent with what we'd expect based on a
channeling story: the density peaks at two extremes: low discounts with low
shares of charges, and high discounts with high shares of charges.
Relationships in which payers allocate a large share of their charges to a
hospital offering a low discount are relatively rare in the data, as are
relationships in which a small share is associated with a large discount.21
Figure 2 shows an analogous graph for indemnity plans. Here the pattern
is much different. Consistent with the proposition that indemnity plans'
inability to channel patients weakens their ability to extract discounts,
virtually all of the density is in the low discount range. However, allocations
of charges appear to be more uneven (across hospitals) than we would expect
for indemnity plans. In principle, charges incurred by indemnity payers in a
city should be roughly symmetric across hospitals, or at least reflect patients'
underlying preferences for the competing hospitals. In some cases, however,
20Thisis indeeda roughcharacterization,
sinceConnecticutis a smallstateandeachof these
hospitalpairsfacessome competitionfromothernearbyhospitals.However,in eachcase the
two hospitalsconsideredare(a) centrallylocatedand (b) muchlargerthanthe remainingarea
hospitalsin termsof revenuesandcapacity.Moreover,most of thesmallerhospitalsthatcould
be regardedas competitorstend to be locatedoutsidethe city centers.
21 The 'hump'in the centerof the graph(relativelylargediscountswith roughlysymmetric
patient allocations)may reflectinstancesin which bothhospitalsin a marketaccededto a
payer'sdemandfor a discount.This may occur if neitherhospitalis essentialto the payer's
network,so that its threatto excludeboth hospitalsis credible.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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Figure 1
Joint Density of (Discount, Share) for MCOs

payersclassifiedas indemnityplansappearto be allocatingnearlyall of their
chargesat one hospitalin a city. Suchan outcomeis unlikelyto resultfrom
the aggregationof patients'decisions.22This apparentanomalyin the data
arisesprimarilyamongthe smallestindemnitypayers;the patientallocation
patterns of indemnitypayers in the top three quartilesof payer size (as
measuredby total county charges)appearmuch more evenly distributed
acrosshospitals.
III(iii). Quantifyingthe Impact of Channelingon Discounts

Apart from the occasional unevenness of indemnity plans' charge
allocations,the densitiesin Figures 1 and 2 appearbroadlyconsistentwith
the predictionsof a bargainingmodel in which payers'abilitiesto channel
22A possible explanation is that these payers are only nominally classified as 'indemnity'
plans, and are still able somehow to channel their patients. However, if these plans have an
ability to channel patients, this ability should be reflected in higher discounts.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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Figure 2
Joint Density of (Discount, Share) for Indemnity Plans

patientsare key determinantsof discountmagnitudes.In orderto measure
the quantitativeimpact of channelingability on discountmagnitudes,we
can estimate a system in which a payer's ability to channel y-which is
unobservableto the econometrician-is reflectedin its responsivenessto
discountdifferencesacrosshospitalswithinthe samemarket.In particular,
considerthe followingempiricalmodel of discountsand patientallocations
acrosshospitals:
5

1998

(3)

DISCOUNT't = oISIZEijt +

2Vi

?
+

t + E Oj+?ijt
t=1996

(4)

j=2

ASHAREijt = ASHAREjt + yiADISCOUNTijt +

rijt

This model is specifiedas a two-equationsystem,explicitlyacknowledging
that discounts are determinedjointly with the distribution of payers'
revenuesacross hospitals. In equation 3, DISCOUNTijt is the maximum
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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discountnegotiatedby payeri in marketjin year t. The maximumdiscount
receivedin a marketis analogous to the discount offered by the winning
bidderin the model outlinedpreviously.Althoughrealitydoesn'tmatchthe
model perfectly here (payers sometimes negotiate discounts with both
hospitalsin a market),the maximumdiscountpresumablyreflectsthe offer
intendedto 'win'the majorityof the payer'sbusiness.SIZEytis includedto
control for the impact of payer size on bargainingpower, as discussedin
section I., and is measured as the (natural logarithm of) total charges
incurredby the payerin marketj in year t. The O'sand O'sareyearand city
fixed effects, respectively, and yijt
is a mean-zero stochastic error.23

The dependentvariablein the second equation is the differencein the
shares of payer i's charges incurred at the two hospitals in marketj:
ASHAREjtis the shareat the hospitalofferingthe largestdiscountminusthe
share at the hospital offering the smaller discount. ASHAREjtis the
'benchmark'differencein shareswe would expect to see in the absenceof
discounts,andis measuredas the differencein the hospitals'overallrevenue
shares across all payers (includingfederalprogramslike Medicare).The
shareof a payer'schargesallocatedto the higher-discounthospitaldepends
on the differencein the discountsofferedby the city'scompetinghospitals,
ADISCOUNTijt,with the payer's sensitivityto such discount differences
indexedby yi. This parameteris intendedto capturedifferencesin payers'
abilitiesto channel:healthplans with tightlycontrolledprovidernetworks
will tend to have relativelyhigh y's (i.e., have the ability to respond to
discountdifferencesby channelingpatientsto the hospitalofferingthe best
discount), while indemnityplans that leave the choice of providerto the
patient should have relatively low y's. The importance of a payer's
channelingability in determiningdiscount magnitudesis representedby
the parametera2 in the discount equation. Note that the payer-specificy
termsare left as freeparametersto be estimated.
The principaldifficultyfor estimation is the potential endogeneityof
ADISCOUNTijtin the secondequation.However,sincethereis no constant
in this equation-if y is zero and payers don't respond to discounts, we
expect ASHAREjtto equal ASHAREjtplus noise)-dummy variablesfor
the payers can be used as instrumentsfor ADISCOUNTijt.Using these
instrumentsamounts to estimatingeach yi as the ratio of the sum (across
cities and years)of sharedifferencesto the sum of discountdifferencesfor
payer i. If payer i successfullychannels its patients to hospitals offering
betterdiscounts,this ratiowill be large;conversely,for a payerthat has little
influenceon its patients'choices of hospital,the numeratorwill be close to
zero, and the estimatedy will be small.
23Note that one
year(t = 1995)and one city (j = 1) areomittedin equation3. Thisis due to
the factthatthe yi'contains'a constant:i.e., in the estimation,yiis estimatedas a constantplus
20 payerfixedeffects.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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Estimationof the systemin equations3 and 4 relieson both within-payer
and across-payer variation in the data. Intuitively, the channeling
parametersyiareestimatedusingwithin-payervariationin shareallocations
acrossyearsand markets.The estimatedy's are then essentiallyincludedas
explanatoryvariablesin the discountequation,andtheimpactof channeling
ability on discounts (a2) is estimated using variation in discounts across
payers. The system can be estimated simultaneously using standard
generalizedmethod of moments(GMM) techniques.24
TableIV reportsestimatesof the two-equationsystemusingdatafromthe
fivecitiesmentionedpreviouslyas havingtwo majorcompetinghospitals.25
The first panel lists the estimated parametersof the discount equation
(equation 3), with the specifications reported in columns II and III
employing payer dummies as instrumentsto correct for the potential
endogeneity of ADISCOUNTjiin equation 4. The second panel shows
averagesof the estimatedpayer-specificchannelingparameters(the y'sfrom
equation 4). The estimates reveal substantial across-payervariation in
ability to channel(as measuredby sensitivityto discountdifferences),and
the differencesare statisticallysignificant:Wald tests soundly reject the
hypothesisthat all the channelingparametersareequal.The magnitudesof
the parametersareconsistentwith whatwe shouldexpect:HMOsand PPOs
are considerablymore responsiveto discountsthan indemnityplans. For
instance, the estimates imply that a 10 percentage-pointincrease in
ADISCOUNTwould lead roughly to a 2-3 percentage-pointincreasein
the hospital's share of a typical indemnitypayer'stotal charges.This low
levelof sensitivityis not surprising,giventhatindemnityplansarestructured
in a way that limitstheirabilityto channel(e.g., choice of provideris left to
the patient). In contrast, a typical HMO's responseto the 10 percentagepointchangein the discountdifferencewouldbe to channel9-10 percentage
points more of its businessto the hospitalofferingthe favorablediscount.
The returnto this ability to channelpatientsis its impact on bargaining
clout. The estimate of x2-the marginal effect of channeling ability on
discounts-in column two implies that increasing a payer's ability to
24In particular,estimationis basedon assumedorthogonalityconditionswithrespectto the
errorterms8 and i. I assumethat EZ
] = 0, whereZ1 is a matrixincludingpayersizeplus
year, city, and payer dummies, and Z2 is a matrix consisting of payer dummies in the
instrumentalvariablesspecifications(or simplyADISCOUNTjin the non-IV specification).
The GMM proceduresimplyminimizesg'Ag, whereg is the samplecounterpartof the above
expectation,and A is an optimallychosenweightmatrix.
In orderto reducethe numberof parametersto be estimated,only data from 21 of the
largestpayersin thesecitieswereusedin theestimation.Whendatafromallpayersareused,the
point estimatesare very similarto the ones shown in Table IV, but the standarderrorsare
larger.(Thispresumablyresultsfrom the numberof observationsnot increasingcommensuratelywiththenumberof parametersto be estimated,sincethedataaremoresparseforsmaller
payers.)
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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TABLE
IV
DISCOUNTSAND CHANNELINGABILITY:GMM ESTIMATES

ln(PayerCharges)[ac]
Channelingparameter[a2]
ln(PayerCharges)x
Channelingparameter
Year= 1996
Year= 1997
Year= 1998
Instrumentfor ADISCOUNT?

I

II

III

0.004
(0.007)
0.159
(0.016)
-

0.027
(0.010)
0.137
(0.017)
-

0.041
(0.015)
0.106
(0.017)
0.122
(0.021)

0.055
(0.024)
0.101
(0.025)
0.092
(0.029)

- 0.015
(0.065)
0.140
(0.019)
0.026
(0.042)
0.042
(0.024)
0.088
(0.026)
0.075
(0.032)

no

yes

yes

Averagesand std. deviationsfor channelingparameters(y):
1.92
HMO
1.87
(.37)
(.28)
PPO
0.94
1.77
(.38)
(.39)
0.41
0.52
Indemnity
(.57)
(.42)
Test that y's are all equal (Wald statisticand asymptoticp-value):
130.0
82.0
3.88 x 10-18
1.77 x 10-9

1.92
(.23)
1.73
(.38)
0.57
(.32)
81.4
2.23 x 10-9

GMMestimatesof the systemdescribedby equations3 and4 in the text.n = 293.Standarderrorsin
parentheses.
Cityfixedeffectsareomittedto savespace.

channel(as measuredby y) by one standarddeviationwould lead to a 10.1
percentage-pointincreasein the discount that payer could negotiate.The
effect is statisticallysignificant,and its economic significanceis very large
relative to the apparentimpact of payer size. In contrast with the 10.1
percentage-pointchangeassociatedwitha one standarddeviationdifference
in channeling,changinga payer'ssizeby one standarddeviationimpliesonly
a 3.7 percentage-pointchangein the negotiateddiscount.
Conventionalwisdom in the healthcareindustrysuggeststhe impact of
channelingabilityon bargainingpowermaybe greatestfor largepayers,and
that very small payers may have difficulty extracting discounts from
hospitalseven if they can commit all of theirpatientsto one hospital over
another. The model specificationreportedin column three of Table IV
accounts for this possibility by including an interaction between the
estimateddiscountsensitivityparameters(y) and payersize in the discount
equation.The estimatesprovideweaksupportfor theconventionalwisdom:
the coefficient on the interaction term is positive but statistically
indistinguishablefrom zero. Taking the point estimatesat face value, the
impliedrole of channelingabilityin determiningdiscountsis slightlymore
pronouncedthan in the previousspecification.An increaseof one standard
deviationin channelingabilityleadsto an 11.4percentage-pointincreasein
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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the negotiateddiscount,comparedwith a 3.3 percentage-pointincreasefor
an equivalentchangein payersize. However,it is clearfromthe noisinessof
the point estimate that the data have difficultyidentifyingthe separate
effectsof channelingabilityand its interactionwith payersize.26
Other patterns in negotiated discounts alluded to in Section I. are
confirmedby the results in Table IV.27For instance, the time trend in
discountsis significantlypositive, with discountsnegotiatedin 1998 being
roughly 8-9 percentagepoints higher than in 1995 (on average).For the
present discussion, the important conclusions to be drawn from the
estimation results are that payers' abilities to channel vary considerably,
and payers that are most responsive to discount advantages extract
significantlybetterdiscountsthan payersthat cannot 'move marketshare.'

IV. CONCLUSION

Deregulationof the hospital industryhas led to an environmentin which
individualpayersnegotiateseparatelywith eachhospitalto establishpayerspecificpaymentrates.The basicfact revealedin the data is that negotiated
discountsvarywidelyacrosspayersand payertypes. Size(as measuredby a
payer's total payments to hospitals in a market) appears to affect payer
bargainingpower,but by itself it cannotexplainwhy some payersget much
betterdeals than others. The econometricresultsof this study suggestthe
impactof a payer'ssize on bargainingclout is smallrelativeto the impactof
a payer's willingness and/or ability to channel its patients to selected
hospitals. The greater relative importance of patient channeling helps
explain why small managed care organizationsare often able to extract
deeperdiscountsfrom hospitalsthan verylargeindemnityinsurers.
In a deregulatedmarket for hospital services, the effects of selective
contracting on bargainingpower contribute to the segmentationof the
marketfor health insurance,in particularby facilitatingthe expansionof
managed care plans. Once hospitals begin to set reimbursementrates
separatelyby payer,healthinsurerswho restricttheirprovidernetworkscan
negotiate substantial discounts and offer a lower-cost, lower-flexibility
alternative to traditional indemnity plans. Consumer welfare may be
increasedto the extentthatthis segmentationhelpsspanthe heterogeneityin
consumers'preferencesfor flexibilityin the choice of healthcareproviders.
The discountingpatternsdescribedhere are closely related to patterns
that arise in other marketsinvolvingbilateralnegotiationsbetween small
26

The estimated channeling parameters (y) are positively correlated with payer size. This
multicollinearity would explain the imprecision of the estimated coefficient on the interaction
term.
27Indeed, the regressions reported in that section could be viewed as reduced-form versions
of the two-equation model estimated here.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2003.
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numbers of buyers and sellers. To mention one prominent example,
hospitals and HMOs negotiate discounts from pharmaceutical manufacturers far exceeding the discounts offered to drugstore chains of equal or
greater size. The superior bargaining clout of hospitals and HMOs relative
to drugstores is attributable to their use of formularies, which enable them to
solicit bids from competing manufacturers for an all-or-nothing contract.
Drugstores, in contrast, typically stock their shelves with all competing
brands of a drug, and cannot credibly threaten to withdraw their business
from a manufacturer that fails to offer a discount.28
More broadly, the discussion here also relates to vertical contracts between
manufacturers and retailers:retailerscan increase their bargaining clout vis a
vis manufacturers by committing to stock only one brand of a product.
Moreover, just as a health plan's ability to 'move market share' is limited if
patients' loyalties are with providers instead of insurers, the bargaining
power a retailer may gain by committing to sell only one brand of a product
depends on consumers' willingness to simply patronize other stores.
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